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FULTON A VERTISI41,11
2 No. 38

FULTON.

WORK ON SEWERAGE
SYSTEM STARTED
--The machinery for the digging of the new sewer vstem
for Fultou was unloaded Mn
daymorning and work en the
actual removal of the dirt was
started on Wednesday.
With the modern made/leo
n use, the work will pree,
with astonishing rapidit.\
I he only deley to be anticipated
e ill be in receiving the material, which frequently has a
most uncanny way of yettine
lest in trans.! causing '
time and disste;efaction
he contractor and the
both of whom .
emcee,
have the work fueshed as SIAM
as possible.
E. 11. Hartig, of Evansville,
JUDGE W. VORIS GREGORY Ind., hae the contract, and is
amply provided with machinWins the Democratic Nomina- ery for the work. and states
tion for Congress in Satthat if the material arrives
promptly he will be able to
urday's Primary
\t-r•gCree.--- •
complete the work according
contract.
the
to
Official Returns Show VicMr. Ilartig has at present an
tory for Gregory by
uncompleted contract in Evans
vine, due to tit non arrival et
181 Votes.
material. and hiee breught the
:oust of his outfit to Fulton in
Fergusun Conceded His reeler not to lose time.

.,

(;( .ST 13, 1)26

It. S.

Publisher

Masons Arc Active.
-was to loot of activity in
elaeenic circles last week, in the
,k ;I% Of W1.1 k. feaeting and ent,
tainitie. Ott Tee de • ,.••el,
etuguet 3rd, Reigate lece• . at e
stated iti, etieg, conferred the
Master,: degree, and after the
work Was tiniehed, a number of
talks were made by the ee•tel
and visitors, after e
lodge was closed and refresh
merits seined. Ori the following
aftie noon
y Moss Chapter
Int% to A rill Masons eon vened for
the purl. ,se of conferring the Capitelar degree on a class, begin.
ning the work arid continuing
until the bidet. degrees were
given. 'The members and via 1 ors then
paired to, the bait.
Tea hall and v,e•re seated at taI I. !alerted with barbecued cheyen and taller choice edibles that
.‘ ere tempting to the appetite
and nleasing to the taste. After
partakivig of the swine WWI.; feast
!hie returned to, the chapter
nenn where ace: indulged in
stnoking some excellent cigars,
Defeat and Wires Conand witnessed a pleitemg proORGAN RECITAL SUNDAY
gratulations to
NIGHT AT EPISCOPAL
gram put on by Mrs. Sebra E's.
Gregory.
CHURCH
arts and Miss Frances Patterson,
George Huddleston, who is
N
Won,richt.
which was very much enjoyed
spending his vacation with his
Official Count
by the fraternity.
County
(lregory Ferguson . parents, will give an organ re- REVIVAL AT FIRST
..e.:..:•-:.:•-)++t-4.+4.4.++.:-:•4H1.14.1.4044
The chapter was opened on the
MISS MORRIS HONOREE
cital at the Trinity Episcopal
Livingston
96
118
R. A. degree and Comp. Frank
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Church, oil Sunday night, im-7.41C1C141.
Graves
I
4302
470
of the most attractive I). Rash, Grand High Priest,
----mediately after the short eveCalloway
Final arranvement:4 have 4-4.4.4.4444.1.4.44 ef the series of compliment:try was introduced and given the
740
520
fling service, and it is expecthospitalities was the afternocei
Trigg
313
411
ed that there will be a large been made for the meeting to
grand honors, conducted to the
BEAUTIFUL BRIDGE
bridge given by mi.— George
Carlisle
405
LUNCHEON
420 attendance, as many have ex- be held by the First Christian
east and presented with the
afternoon,
Iles:er.
Thursday
pressed a desire to hear him church, commencing the last
Caldwell
359
320
gavel. who made a few pleasant
when he has a more extended Sunday of the month, August • The beautiful country home lionooring Miss Thelma Morris,
205
Crittenden
136
remarks and was seated among
opportunity to display his skill 29, to continue through Sen- ar Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fields oI Houston, Texas.
Fulton
681
568
The rooms were fragrant the craft. Work was then bethan is permitted in the usual tember 10. The preaching will wae the alluring scene of a dewith summer flowers and the gun and continued until all the
Hickman
458
639
be done by the naetor, Rev. H. iiehtful
church service.
hospitality
Friday affair was as delightful
as in- capitular
Ballard
',886
499
George is located at Cran _ I. Patterson. He announces morning, tendered_ by Miss,formal.
degree was conferred.
that
he
to
intends
deliver
a
se
ford,
of
suburb
New
Jersey,
a
Marshall
305
779 !
ree'authitiei0481/1411- SnlitheAte; , -440vele, Mi'es were awarded
After a part of the menibers
ies
of
sermons
netufrot
in
the
he
•
where
York
New
City,
and
kli.. A. when they gave a beau- high and low :core, while
216
Lyon
416
the atidsv isitors '• htlged in a fey,has a well trained boy choir to a court trial, his subject being,
Ir tifully planned bridge lunch1309
McCracken
1937
make the service more inspirigg "The Trial of the Soul." This eon in honor of their charming honoree was given a memento brief remarks, the Grand High
,gga
and impressive. Any one who aeries will continue through the house guest. Miss Thelma Mtn-- of the occasion at the conclu- Priest was called on again. He
9S4ii
has had the privilege of listen- first week of the meeting. Each ris, of Houston. Texas. Miss eion of the game dainty re- telated a story of tlie minister
freshments were eerved.
who at
So close was the vote in the lug to a well trained boy choir sermon will be comnlete in it- Veen Tomlinson. of Chicago:
a meeting, and on
First District primary Saturday will always appreciate what self but will he closely connect- Mrs. Herndon Fields. of St.
his return home told his wife he
Morris.
Thelma
0
Mies
1
produe_
ed
precedes
and
what
what
fon
Louis.
in the Congressional race that splendid music can be
had a tine tinic, lc.‘ing had all
lows.
All kinds ef summer flowers Rouston. Texas. who has been
it required the official count. ed by the male voice.
.Woodruf
Herbert
.
D.
.
s
1
f.Of in their sunfast colors nodded the charming house-guest of opportunity of speal.ing twice.
We feel sure that only the
which was made Tuesday, to
most urgent reasons will keep Hopkinsville, Ky., a student for gay welcome to the guests and Miss Ruth Fields, left for her If Comp. Rash enjoyed talking
settle it.
„ home Tuesday morning. W'hile twice, it was certain that his au As the returns came in Sat- :he many friends of Mr. Hud_ the ministry. attendine Trans- emphasized t he
attr"tiverh.— here Miss Morris was the revip- thence appreciated hearing him.
urday night it was plainly (Heston from hearing him Sun- vivania - rolleee. will have of the home.
: 1 ient of many social courtesies. for he
charge of the music. During
The honor guests .,tood woo
shown that the race between day night.
was an interesting speakamong the
tiltsmr af •al .s not
the past year Mr. Woodruff their hostess to welcome the ar- ,
Judge W. Voris Gregory of
: ,
i
1
er.
very
.
courteous and affable in
eel
0
onte
melt
navIng
ueen
has been leading the singing for riving com pa to , atter they go
CHRISTMAS GREETING
Mayfield, and Garth K. Fergumeetings held by Rev. Orville were greeted on the lovely ,!:: gypsy teas and sunrise his manners, making a lasting
CARDS
son, of Ballard county was
yid favorable impression on the
Our line of Christmas Greet- Hamilton. of Mountain Grove, breeze-swept porch by Mrs. R. l -eakiast.
close, with each candidate
craft.
claiming the nomination, but ing (•ards for the coming hon. Mo. They have recently coin- S. Williams and were served
my. and mrs. R. E. Ggiaa,.,.
,
when the big vote for Gregory day season is prettier than ever pleted a three menthe' cam- delic:ous iced grape nectar by
On Friday evening of the 6th,
p_ paign in Canada where
their Mrs. Franklin trent a I a bk. an d daughters. Misses Aun n
m cheapin Graves county was announc- and the prices are some
Fulton
C.ommandery 24. Knights
I.:ucille. Lurlyn and Miss Ruth
ed the Mayfield candidate . er. Remember, we imprint work received the highest coin" beautifully decorated with hie- .
Templar gave a musical enterran in the lead with a majority your name on cards absolutely mendation. Mr. Woodruff is a cious bunches 0of purple geapee I' melds, left early Tuesday
tainment. although old Jupiter
young matt of Pleasing pereen- and leaves. At the conclusion
that kept him at the top of the free when bought from us.
for Fluvius came riding on a very
n-tal,y Mont
"
IN a
(
oerlitillgle.(
1:7°
hsa''ttai'-iconiog
list throughout the entire .ount. R. S. WILLIAMS. Fulton, Ky. ante% He is recognized as is of the game.
twcially suited to leadershin awarded, Miss e'ern coma' nen- Eagelte Red Boiling Springs for dark and threatening cloud and
From time to time revised reOfficial count of votes in the aniong the young people. His ning first ‘
p rii:z1::,‘L'aelpYit.le)'ruiz
turns were made. Senator
rt7
,''Put- i f w days vieit.
bringing much rain, lots of lighti e :.. en
Ferguson reiterated his state- Tennessee Democratic Primary ability as a chorus leader led &Cu
m•SF. Morris was given
ning and heavy thunders, which
IlenderBrooke
Mrs.
and
M
r.
Rev.
his
to
by
engagement
Governor,
for
shows
Peay
that
ments made early during the
a box of beautiful handker
kept away a great many, yet
--returned
on
from
Memhave
Hamilton
to
singorganize
the
defeated
Mc
Alieter
by
about
returns that he believed the ofchiefs: Mrs. Fields a
coin- phis where Mr. Henderson un- quite a number came up to the
ficial count would give him the 7.800. Finis Garrett defeated ere in the various fields where pact, Miss: Tomlinsonsilver
a box of dement an operation at I he hall and spent a pleasant eventhey
have
togethheld
meetings
W.
W.
Craig
for
Congress
in
nomination. After the official
stationery.
hospital. Reports from his bedthe Ninth
Chas, Gregory then a side say he is getting along ing, by enjoying a splendid procount Ferguson wired his con- 2.000 votes.District, by nearly
At present Mr. W oodruff is leyMrs.
n _,
gram of music, songs and readae
salts
n
icely.
bath
gratulations to Judge Gregory.
eneaged in a meet in g at Car- eonealLittiti le L'i
ings, and partaking of light reJudge Gregory claimed the
-•--------------W. W. Allred*s confectionery lisle, Kentucky. Ile will come. At one to
lo\ el,. ....., .,.
freshments.
nomination by a majority of at Mayfield, was destroyed by from this meeting to take- . ,.
LITTLE
DOROTHY
"
I',''
.
e,
HENRY
. on toe
. ,,tt it la eta
192, on the basis of complete fire early Monday morning, charge of the singing for the welt, snre:ot
PASSES AWAY
e
won sliver
vases holding pink
returns compiled at his head- with an estimated loss of $5.- First Christian church.
etit' .11
(•
Frietele
ei
ND. and Mrs. !
'adjunct..
butterfly and Coninequarters in Mayfield, Monday. 000.00. The family occupying
There will be two eur% it-Cs a em e,,see. wink a deheem,te„„_ Heine deeply ea mpathize
Democrats of the first dis- the second story narrowly es- day. The morning serv it-e ill
them in the loss of their s‘.
luncheon was ser% ed.
trict awaited tensely the offi- caped with their lives.
be at ten o'clock, dismiseing be- course
NI i,,.. E% elyn A l„„s„„
. eg., litt In t hree-year-old daughter.
cial count. Ferguson admirers
fore eleven o'clock. The eve- I. ru ,. c. % cin de. FL., i p.
Dorothy, who passed a a a v tine peaches, Mr. .1. T. Hastings,
could hardly believe the final
ning service will commence at
Rome 3 Fulton, is far in the lead
Stockholders'
Notice.
M°hdaY afternoon at their
announcement that Gregory
7:45 with a song service of thir- chall. Ed 'Thompson. assisted . home
104 West street. Funeral tip to this date. 'Mr. Hastings
had defeated their favorite, A dividend of 13-4 per cent on ty mutates, to be followed by in doing the hospitalit% honors. services were held
at the home brought to the Advertiser office
Miss Tomlinson is a noted pibut the big majority are now the par value of each share of th,. setmon.
west and t„ t h,. delight „t t he I uesdae afternoon, conducted last Monday morning two mainready and waiting for the time the 7 per cent Junior Cumulative
g.,,,-3,-,. phoed several numbers by the Hey; .t.• H. Warr"' 11 'moth peaches of the Flherta vieto come when they can stamp Preferred Stock of this Company
' and m eg weeams sang tea,. itor of the First Baptist church, rie.
Iy.
FREE
OIL
the X oppo.site the name of for the period May
equal in size and weight.
niter/nein following in Fair1st to August
---&songs.
Judge W. Voris Gregory, Demeach
measuring 10 3-8 inches in
view
cemetery.
1st,
1926
Oil
has
been
declared
payocratic nominee for Congress,
will
circumference anti each eeigh111/11i r
(
i l IZil"
'
In )6
opening (tita"y".1).44:t?to succeed Albeit W. Barkley. able on or before August 20th. urday,
GARDEN PARTY
RIBBONS
DISPLAY
ON
Aug.
eusing 12 ounces. He has an orchevery
14.
To
Harry Green, of Smithland, 1926 to 7 per cent Junior PreThe ribhons for the Poultia ard of these peach trees which
. , ,, ---the third candidate in the race, ferred Stockholders of record at tomer who buys five gallons of ,
tetiic
Association
Ann
eliee
Valentine
have
aerie ks d. and will be only four years
old next
after carrying his home county. the close of business July 31st. gasoline. we will give a quart entertained a number of her are on display
in the i 1
of base oil.
was lost in the shuffle and rew-11""" November. Mr. Hastings stated
.
friende
young
with a garden of Weeks & Sons, and
1926
M.
F.
,
,
,
:
ceived only a scattering vote
party at the home of her par- De Myer & Son. Stop bv and tnat in ilis °P'n'en. the secret in
Kentucky Utilities Co., Inc.
here and there. The total vote
elite, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Val- book at them, then get busy and growing tine fruit lies in the freMr.
A. A. Tuttle, Secretary.
and Mrs. G. T. Vaetbein t !dine, on Pearl street, last
in the 'district was as follows:
win
of them. A certifi- quoit stira Mg and constant care
and three daughters, of tlf- NIonday afternoon, front four , ate some
Gregory, 9840: Ferguson. 9659:
goes with each ribbon, of the young trees. Any peach
NEW
ARRIVAL
AT
port,
Miss.,
are
visiting Mr and to six.
Green, 1418.
-egned by the president and gam\0. w ho can beat the above
SMITH HOME Mrs. Deward Vaughn, at the
During the hours the guests ,ecretary of the Poultry Asso.. .
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Smith are
„,,
j
o
ami
,,A
games
every
many
yiat km. showing what award
ord, let h im bring i n the
For quick sale at a bargain. the proud parents of a fine home of Mr. Joe Gates. in South on e present
proof.
s
was
as
in
glee.
high
w
as
w
on.
Fulton.'
They will also visit relHouse in Pearl Village. baby boy and his name is SamDainty refreshments were servuel Lyle. He arrived Friday atives in Bardwell before return- ed and boxes of hearts were,
Send the Advertiser to a
Phone 4.
All kinds of fishing tackle at
night
ing to Gulfport.
given as favors.
friend one year—only $1.00.
A. Huddleaton & Co.

Pre ring for the Big Show

1

1

sf

FULTON APVERTISlift

Beelerton News
NVesley

wooks

ril•

e ry
k for se‘eral (lays.
Mr. and Mrs. ihiitl Browder
%1 ITV Sinulay guests %%Oh 111r.
%VW Palsgrovo anti family.
Rev. E. C. Nall and faniilY
are eXpeCIed to arrive tills
eek I ront V nil a, (11%111., 10
ii lit rti:t.
ii I everal
t it es.
IlindAir, :tint M rs.
whit are holm. from 1/1.t rod, are \tit:11111g at he Intnit'
of Mr. anti Mrs Ernes'
Mrs. Bort NV'ilker and
31r. and Mr-,. cheat 11“11-re,

,ttitt I
%%ere Sunda) :Wm !men !,

-

of m r.4. SI sh,i ,•).
\\ iii and
dren. Charles Gardner. 1
nis and Ruth, returned
r,
t‘‘,,
,1 1 NI ;II,

Mr. and Mrs. Jot. t'ook,
itt
aftt‘rtio.ni,
Cloirch Li-it
('it, spent Sunday with
the 0\"111104. 'Or\ l•'(' ititig am- Mr. anti
..,1
Nluch intert'st %vas ter,
1 .1 -is
\% it and larg, cro‘vtls atThlirSil:t% all
t ht. :4Pit'iu lt`i set'iii it ill I several days ,sil
etato
ed. noon, atter
were %cry much
Ile\ Rich \\ after was un- ith N1r. anti Mrs. 'I'. E. Eakin'
‘‘,
Mrs. Jake
andvalley.
.I.. I 'i'!ii:ijn f..r all the meet- and also Mr.
waft,.
\l ii iii1.1 Tuestla,c, to .
en account of ititliig
the hedsitle of lit•i•
3liss Lee Ora ()Hive(' has
'It it le his home in Dyersburg,
%, Ito is seriously ill.
cwt.. to pi elleh a funeral and heen spending a few days at
Mr. nlia
also attend the bedside of his the home of 311.. AM) MtichuHabit is the strongest impulse in
racily.
ri',11111011 ,
I
O1 Akron , k
. son and
liatighter. who was very ill.
Piper
man.
;,
k
clit%,
spent,
Livingston
Mi-i.
(.;01 the habit or saving ttut
anti
Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Rich,! Nliss
;Hit t
1 ...
1."13 Mal Spent Stiliday it It
to' Inthlin, spent Sunday with SundaY
your
future
wel rare and prosperity is
hark.
'
and Mitt./Ohil [
Mr. told Mrs. lantward Pharis. Cardwell.
anti
1.•
we"'
',tired.
Maybe
your habit now is to
Mayfieni,
Of
took
Sit.
Itarilin
‘
Dr.
3liss Lenora
\Hs.; Lenora Hardin. of (tin:11ellt1 too l'reely. You realize that
Sunday dinner with 31r. and it is tt"" t" se° Mr. Juk,
'
Lsiella Mimics and
t". Was the guest of Mr. and
it,------lit
M. D. Hardin, Saturday Mrs. .1,tho Bobey.
II 1.-t ZI i,IIillt2:111111 \‘'(/111t1
t1)0V\I
i- krisn.:"IitosNti.:: ni:•\a‘Yilhalft11(;:rns();:ki'
Mrs. 31ary R. thishart luid as
'
llIt
. ht.
Jit'
,,,one it. Big fortunes had small
fitiliwthe
M..ndit)
night with Mr• and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wry and her gnosis Sunday.
w,„„,,.
ilaughter, Attie V., of Duke- Hy: Mr. and Mrs. Rich Gard- Mrs Vodie Hardin, in Fulton.
here is where we
j,,,,
31r. Grundy Puckett is now's-iiti
ootin were Sunday guests nith net% 31r. anti Mrs. .1..ssue Busto
interest
you.
A single (101and Miss Louise Wry.
in a hospital taking trt...' nent.
it
31r. are! 1...s. 11,11.• \\ ilkii
31r. and Mrs, Jess Wry.
\ Ill start you. The saving habit
Mrs, E. S. Hicks and family
Mr. and Mrs. Dick McAlist•
and Mt Su it' Alorph.,
row anti so 'will your bank aeSunday n it h
Jo hn Lineaeu I...tattled home Thursday af- iind Miss Pauline Brown spent
torn:Ion. after a t %%o weeks' Sunday with Mr. Frank Thomvisit with .Mr. and Mrs. Reed asson and family, near Water
t New 1-1upe Community)
McAlister, in Detroit.
Nl..Iiroie Taylor spent
Mr. and Mrs. Lundy Wilson
M,
Itit
a ,rh,rot,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Gttyn
Mr. a nti Mrs. H olbt•rtFinch Scay.
‘14.
spelt Sanday witlt Mrs. Fan- were Sunday guests with Mr.
Air. and NI
isited 31r. and Mrs. It:0'11'10nd
nie Nugent. near Rock Spring. and Mrs. Dick MCAlister.
Ii
_ALk,
NK
Mr. Jasper Buckman and Presley, Saturday night and pont Siittirtfity it ith Alt..
Mr. and MI'S. Jessie Bushart.
of Detroit, arrived last Wed- family spent Sunday with Mr. Sunday.
Harris.
afternoon to spend Jake Bockmait. who has. been
nesday
Mr. \V. 11. Latta has been
Algia and Zeta Mellet
•erionsly ill for the Past few .-;iitiirtitty night vt tth N....•
nja h n.i,,,
days but is nate improving.
Iltr-I.:.11:".17MMTS21611
1.1
311'. .L it, Phillips and Miss
The home of Al%ie
attended
Phillips
Serrilla
serv- vt as (lest at eti
firt•
W 1811111 .sPfaZONIN3P 1111LINglallii.:1, le..
ices at Churelifiel.1 Baptist night.
181111111 a lk101111111111111Billinl
a l a•MO IN'Sla.,1
If
church. Sunday.
.
A large crnwd attended the
a
n
e
„t
Ali% and :1Irs. Dean Lee and
a
e
n
family spent Tioirsday with Mr. thy .
e
a
a
.S
frVine, near
and Mi.S.
Sisk has itt I'll
,l 'ii
a
RT1 1
\\
Si
s
s.a
Roxio Siitharet tho
a
anti Billie Ben- past week,
O
at
.
a
t diet. of Clinton, vi-Jited their
:sirs. Nora 1Viley spew Si,
•
..
•
grandparents, 31r. and Mrs. day w it h m i.,. \viii
a
is
m
•
\V. B. Finch. a few days of last
a
,4 Rams
NI
Nveek.
t2 _•
'
c
MI
m at
itobari ‘v,•1,1,,,, is in a
U
t,
fis,efaa
condition with ey.
i
Mr. and Mirk ()
Dunn. of
trouble.
•
r
Ur
Mi-. and Mrs. It. L. 1/rystiale Poch Tree, 310.. visited 31r. '1'. •
•
•
k end w ith m i.. 31. ‘Vatkins and family,
,.,pen t the
M
n
s
a
and Mrs. Binford 1)rysdalt• near of last week. and Sattirth
m
I
a
‘i.tited Mr. Boone Fitief
Dresden, Tena.
r!
M
n
a
31r. and
Carl Phillips family and other re hjoy,
a
A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
a
a
and family and Miss Serrilla SPring hilt friuM SUIPLi r
Iron
N
build as much pork as 250 pounds of inidds or
•
Wedpesday, when they it ill
Phillip,. visited Mr. am!
;
!torts
and
costs
just
half
as
much.
111111,
turn
of
way
31
home
by
Ruthville,
'Itiore,
Sidney
near
Neverlset...r;
It
a
Tenn.. a few d ays if
week, Intro and Ales. Sam Dowdy
s
offer made
.a
al
a
family
will accompany them
%%1Vei tit ills ft.-41,q).
Mr. anti Mrs. 0. J. Dunn, of
a
a
n
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
Birch Tree, Mo., Mr. and Nit's. home. '311-. 1)0%vtly anti m t.,
You cm te--e this non
a
a
T. M. W at ki ns and M r. ',etch.. Dann are daughters of Mr.-. •
•
iron for OiiiN
u
that turns itself off and
II
The directions arc simple. Feed
e
m
on- --maintaining its own
,
Watkins, of Crutchf':'d _J[. Finch, known here as
a
er
a
75c down
a double handful night and morna
- Whilt y‘/U
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benctiirt
r
a
month!.
s
ing with any feed you have on
a
are paying for it. Come
Mrs. Will Finch spent Friand family, of Clinton. Mr. and
m
s
a
in and see the untold
the place.
day night with her parents,
a
Mrs. Arthur Gwynn and I
Costs :%'oll only
si
a
advant.iges
is
Elsie Gwynn were gilte
H Mr. and 31).s. \\*atkins it, Innm
a
s
withan Automatic Iran.
the home of :Mr. anti \IN. NV. or of her cousin, Mrs. Dunn.
m
a
Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard
•
1 hi: offcr good for 1
a
;Mrs. T. It. Watkins :Intl Miss •
B. Finch. Sunday.
a
sht time only.
•
Etta Belle Clark spent Monday •
m
a
with 3Irs. AP:red 11;ty;tos and
•
m
•
a
•
a
w•
E
fan,N1liti..%:tittl Mrs_ llothert
a
1.1.orpos,ed
•
spent Saturday inght aed
iiM
•
u
(Route 1 News)
(lay with 311.. anti '311.. Ray- •
s
•
m
mond Pressl..y.
•
a
•
Mr. T. M.
•••••••11•11111M•011 al a • iii r •• a sia
Mr. and Mrs. CharltH Li -H.:lit
11111111• •sii•swilaa.aanasaz•
lay ow, :it Ihe
cu. of Martin. spent the week
_
T.
end with Mr. and Mrs. Virgil with their
Mrs.
E.thel Kt-au-by anti
Nir. and Mrs. lierbert Clem- daughters left .1to.i.lav. fur
ent and children. Fitstsier, Ed- their home in St.
Mrs. 11-.•Itlon ,s ill tile 11.,Sit in anti l'harles Herbert hut it'
pital at Matlit.1.1 with an ahhome
rettn'tled
It
t
f
their
.
in
t
1),,,n.'
i
?
/
ry..-romi.. after visit dig hi.-‘
tes111'‘rt.1
la.V. baby fell off
ter. Mrs. Lee Myrick.
Mrs. Fannie Stone it. sprii,l- the bed Monday morning and
r
"i-.
Lt' N.,
\
itg$ I C..>''
where t,c.. must he ;ibsolutely
ing this week %vith her daugh- they carried it to Pr. Peoplt,..;
Ill :ee if II was seriously hurt.
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The Advertiser

Office is the place to get Visiting Cards
and cards to enclose in invitations.
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THE FULTON ADVIATISER

BUYING AT HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNITY
Awarsok.

Save with safety at the
IstLeri
ti
a
nimen
C/

=MINI

.1110
:bray, del fit' 9

Stoire

FLOUR
.4 1) IttUIjfrt

Try our store first.
The price is right.

Evans Drug Stole

ritrroe,.,Kt r: u

A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service
You will be amazed at the wonderful
appearance of your old rugs after
they have been given a thorough
eleaning by our experts. Every particle of dust and dirt is removed- and
we return them to you pure, clean
and sanitary.

Phone 560

Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.

nd Ict us send for your
old shoes because we can
.;ore 11.; them.

t :11r. Nlaiti and Church

Wright
he Shoe Rebuilder.

TRY

318 Walnut St.
Phone 560
Free Delivery.

Culver's
SNveet Cream
Ice Cream

IK

Culver Bakery
Company.

A home product by a
home factory

SUCCe5S(p1S to

Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated

Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?
Is it worth while, this slaving over th,
wash tub? How little money it saves
how much it cost in shining hands and
lame back. Send it the

Federal LaundtGUY B. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44
314 Walnut St. Fulton, Ky.

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.

s word is his bond!
-++++++-:-++..
,
++++÷.5.4 4-.C.4-:-+.:
,
1•4•4,-)4-:-++++4,++-1.

2.1 -personal guarantee" means very little to you
./ 1. unless you know the man u-ho makes it.
Ninety per cent of the things bought for your home
are selected by the lady member of the firm. She
is the purchasing agent. Most men admit that she
is a capable buyer, and the reason is this: She must
be shown — convinoe442. tr•oof — that an article is
what she needs and is worth the price!
Tor that reason, she sees the advantage of dealing
with a local merchant — a man whose "personal
guarantee of satisfaction" means just u-hat it says.
She knows that what he advertises in this paper is
entitled to her consideration. Because she has confiden& in her neighbor—the local dealer—she can
safely invest the family funds in what he guarantees.

Read the Ads 1:1 this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home

John Huddleston

PLUMBING
:3( 9 PI )1N E:399

House Clearthig Time
Need oot be a ti;,e oi n.efe
Send your curtains, spreads and blankets away in cwt. wagon: they'll come
back in a couple of days later delightfully fresh and fragrant.

Federal Laundry
GUY B. SNOW, Proprietor
314 Walnut St. Fulton, Ky

Phone 44

1,001•11.

We do all kinds of Job

Printing

Can Print anything from a
isiting Card to a Newspaper.

7'
0

tio..0.4ER MILL
BOND

and Our Good

PR!KTTING
11.

&

•

Will Save-You

Money

WILLIAMS

,)

It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

ry us with your Next Order.

Phone 794
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We do all kinds of Job

Printing
140AMERAtii
.
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We will use it
for your job of
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Car Constructed Like a steel Building
co„ch
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The 1\kw Essex 6 all-steel Coach Delivered $909 00

Kramer-Maupin 3lotor Co.
NI El1:'11

v
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Wipstead & Jones Undertaking Co
AINIERAL DIRECTORS,

Ambulance Service Day and Night.
L. A. 11 instead, P. C. Jones

and Paul Ethridge,
Lady Assistant.
Rural 114- 124
Cumberland phone 15 - 327 - 252 - 64.
Fulton, Ky.
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HAVE,MONEY
ctrY NATioNAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"

If you want t wo good papers
for a year, send R. S. evilliams,
Fulton, Ky., $1.25 for this paper and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal. This speeial offer is only good for
short time. Send in your subi
i scription at once.

Full() Candy Fair

Fulton.
ticky
.... I5
."..)(1. •)- t , 8, 1996.
a A t14tist •)
J. W. Gordon, Pres.

R. H. Wade, Sec'y.
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The World

m tes On You When You

HAVE MONEY!
"Nothing succeeds like St (.:C1.,SS", is an old
saying which hut few really understand. You c m
understand it best if you have once been a sucess
and afterward a FA!Lig(t. n the e).es of your
former friends, if only for a short while.
People SElik the successful man of money
Wall NI( )N l'; they Si I(111 and avoid the man
who has lust his money.
CONSERVE the motieV Yim has e and get
Nit I.: of it.
We in ite YOUR Banking Business.
S(..rt Sits jug Regularly Nt

BANK
CITY "NATIONAL
Thal .Strong Bunk'.

:rot'

FULTON, KY.
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statutes and lasso of God to the peo
tie. Jethro rt...0ID11Zatl
but Ingisted that his method was out
a good ono, ng It would resnit In wast•
lug his str.mgth.
2. Jethro's plau (vv. 19-21).
(I) Moses was to 1,0 moo the pet.
Ott thetwar.1- to bring their 0,01.0g
unto 41:0,1 t1t1.1 Ienclo them the ./...11
11;1114.•0 11101 1.1Wv, to 011./W
Nily W1114'0111 they Mast walk and the
work they must to (vv. lit. 210.
(2) :4ultahle men should he pro
vldeil as rtilOrs over I 11011,,n,Ig, 1,111
an.1 ten, (v.21). All art.:,
drisis.
/111111.
, should be tillsosed of I.
Moses. and all aultgaliatry ,,,,t r510,11t1 he attia-tett by these Judges
(3) QUaliliCations of these sultordl
tone Judges (v. 29).
(a) They were to he "able up lathat Is. turn of strei.41 h. They tonal
be met) of sech Intellectual 1,..55et Ito enahle 11i01111011101.1-01:1!al
1,1110 presented. and of sl1.-1, a .,1
as ti, eNecate the Judgments ren.Iered
(b/ "such as fear ;hid." This le
the bask of true strength.
T1.1* tneatni
(el -Men or truth.men who are able to discern troth.
men who love truth. :nen who tet• the
truth.
(d) -Ilating covetousness.- The...,
men must he haters of unjust gin
Man who Is to be a ruler 4 the
people tillist I., nee front the gtet1,10103.
folloa log hts tirofeggIon betaiitate of
oerson.11 21.1111
IV. Moses Ac‘.:edes to
Jethro's
I!: 1
Counsel (ss.
'Fhb, tati...0011 gent() a..1,10P 111:11Ilt. ii
resporse in Moses' heart. Ile recog
117,1 that (hid was speaking through
.1ethro. According to Petit. 1 :9 18 the
people selected the Judges anti Moses
apl,ottttet! them. When tlds work had
been done accordiug to Jethro's ad
she. he took his departure, going Into
his own land.

pointment at the Methodist
church Sunday afternoon, and
later baptized two by immerMiss Liallie Page, of Arling- sion.
ton was the guest of Mrs. A. W.
Edwards this week.
Mrs. Charlie Hill and daughter, Frances left Sunday for
Franklin Ky.. to visit relatives.
School begins at Feliciano
Mr. anti Mrs. Bryant Wil- Monday. with Mrs. Lillye Cothliams and son, Fletcher, have ey, teacher.
teturned from a Sisit to St.
Friday night the wind did
Louis. They were accompan- quite a little damage here,
ied home by Mr. and Mrs. Reno blowing corn and tobacco
Williams.
about.
After a visit to relatives
Mrs. Marvin Bonner, of Wathere, Mrs. Ethel Kearby and er Valley left Friday night for
daughters have returned to St. a two weeks' visit in Detroit.
Louis.
Mrs. Nettie Willis, of Water
While working on his farm. Valley is on the sick list.
Saturday. 'Milner Byrd was
Miss Dathen Williams and
badly injured by a team back- Mrs. Vercie Cannot were in
ing the wagon against him. His Water Valley, Saturday aftermany friends hope he is not noon.
seriously injured.
The election was very quiet
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bel- at Water Valley, Saturday,
lew, of near Clinton, visited with just one little fight.
relatives here Saturday.
The lightning Friday night
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carver killed a young filly belonging
laid son. Roy, of near Fulton, It) Adolphus Vaughn.
attended church Sunday at the
Mr. Fred Bennett and famBaptist Church, and visited ily of Harris. Tenn., visited in
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wade.
this neighborhood Sunday.
Mr. James N. Om of West
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert CanPort, Tenn., was a social %-isitor non visited his parents. Mr. and
Mrs.
Cannon. Sunday.
here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Horbert Can„Mr. and Mrs, George Finch
of
near
Palestine visited non anti Mr. John Brown and
friends here and attended the Miss Dathen Williams attended services at Bayou de Chine
meeting this week.
Prof. Monroe Baulch, of Sunday night.
Mrs. Annie Williams and her
Lexington is visiting his wife at
the home of her parents, Mr. sister. Miss Effie Hampton. of
Fort Multi. Texas. spent last
and Mrs. T. 0. Copeland.
Rev. Cooly filled his ap- • Wednesday night with their
sister, Mrs. Sam Bard. and attunded the fish fry at Union.
0.1.444.1.41+11.4-4-:-.2.4.+:-4.4-e-4-1-41.40••••4
Thursday.
Mrs. Lizzie Owen, aged 76.
and Mr. Ben Stevens, aged 82
were quietly married at Fulton
last Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. Parrom Owen
were the Sunda,y afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. P.
W imams.
Misses Evelyn and Mary El- Th..
len Williams visited Miss Elizabeth Watts Sunday.
Miss Mozelle Williams reports her school going on nicely, with 43 pupils.
Mr. and Mrs. Horbert Cannon visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Punch Veighn.

Crutchfield News
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I. Jethro's Visit to Mamie Ivy. 10)
I. 'I he 40,11.1101. IV. I).
1'p. i, 1114. la.i41..1 of the news of the
111.11,1,101A dellveittucv of the Israel
.1e, 1110111
1.:01:11./110. Jettiru WSW
0111 10 facet Ntoses
I:. 'rite object (Vv. 2 II.
It was to hrlu to I..ses 11111 wife
(hal called hum to
0'11.11'01. %\
II io dellser ills people Slimes did
11 who. II1 IA, Ilk wife end
1.'1111.
1V1111 ills
IS
fold,'
1. 1 he 1.11. 0 II,
.;)
Al
were .11..1111" •1
Jethro
it. Moves
Reception
of
(is II.:).
1
Ile bowed to 111111 and kissed Min

Nothing is so invigorating
as a cup of good coffee.
Good to start the day--Good
after work and good after
play.
GOLDBLOONI,the Better
Coffee, makes that cup. Fills

'Oft HOME AND STABILE
rtor",me treatment
for
stills, burns
and scalds is just .10 effective in the stable
HorIe flesh hoala with
as in the it
remaxlable speed under its powerful influence. The treatment is the same for
animals as for humans. Fast %ash out
infectious germs aith hi,1,uat Itorosoue,
anti the Burosoue Powder. completell tho
healing process. l'rice (tumid) 30e, 60e
and $120. Powder 30e and 60c. Sold by
Bennett's Drug Store, FulLon, Ky.

The eXtraterdinary

Lesson From the Son of God
The higlirAt
ler MA) Ia. pre
to red for and thate In the littnt
hlegt gurroutitliii;:g.
In glIen0P, In
W.11111111. Ida:CUD.. 11111.41,...4 lit rearm
of lioevete rut. uurecortted dualist. the
Son of God grew and waxed strong

Cure for Indolence

every requirement.
The

Your grocer will
supply you,

only

cure

for

Indolence

Is

Don't let the heat worry you work ; the only cure for seltisihness la
when you can buy an electric sacrifice, the only cure for tiobelief
fan at the Fulton Hardware le to shake off the ague of doubt kr
ileUis Christ's bidding,
Company's More for $5,00,

SHIRTS it's a Comfort to Wear.
If there is anything more uncomfortable than an ill-titting shirt we would like
to know about it. Sonic shirts are more like straight-jackets than wearing
apparel. Ilut here are shirts that tit right snugly around the collar, easily
over the shoulders, with plenty of room in the bodies. It's a comfort to wear
them. And now is your time to buy while special low prices prevail.

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN

N
1 C
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*
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Cold facts'for
hot Weativa
Coisi6eration.

-

I

•

All Leonard Refrigerators
Ill Th.- y- are soierc
built. They have all the important ft atures nec:?ssary to a perfeA retrierator- -clra,:liness, odorless, free circulation, economy in the use of ice. condensation and dry air. i.• '
long life. An inspection of the LEONARD will thorourhly convince you that thy are
y'crie in and see our
best refrigerators obtainable for the money. We hay,-

are finished in Gulden Oak. They are the best xsithout ii

Yes, we have a splendid line of ICE CREAM FREEZERS. ICE PICKS and
COOLERS. Small and large sizs --just the kind you want.

Flies vs. Screens
The flies and mesquitoes are coming thick and %ill soon take possession of your place unless you have the dotes and windows protected. We ha',e a splendid lino of screen doors
and all kinds of screening for your protection. Place sour order now.

"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers
Now is tlw time to cut grass. and sou will want to do it easily as possible. The best and
easiest way is to Use tilt' 'TIM' Crass" ball bearing lawn mowers, built of the best steel
and iron. We have them in all - es, made well and durable.

A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLFAIENT
--COMPANY. Incorporated.

Church St. Fulton, Ky.
Ben. \V. Show, Z:ase'y

W. \V. Batts, Prcs
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l'altiable, Efficient
Banking Service.

1

EON

ADVERTISER

iliestaut Glade

lie Ladies club met with
Mrs. Barrax, Wednesday, Aug.
Miss Guthrie from the division of extension, demonstrated
salad making, with both French
and mayonaise dressing, cottage cheese and bottling fruit
.juice. There were present, 31
ladies, Mrs. Barrax's mother
being one of the visitors. A
churning demonstration will be
given at the next meeting, at
Ow home of Mrs. Ada Rhodes.
Mrs. Joe Reed has loin rather feeble for some time, be.
big confined to her bed part
4
of the time.
Mrs. Kiavis Nanner and children are visiting parents and
friends for a few weeks,
Mrs. Sam Connor has been
entertaining her daughters.
Love and Lelia and their families during their vacation. A
picnic on the Obion river was
4.
arranged in their honor. Many
Fulton, Ky.
of their friends went, carrying
a basket dinner. Quite a hapH. Wade, President
py day for every one.
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
Quite a storm swept this region last Friday night about
(co. 1'. Beadles, Cashier
flirty. Lightning struck
Paul T. Boa/. \ss't Cashier 4, seven
Mrs. Edna Strong's barn, burn+++++
4.•••••••••••••••••••••••+++•+++++
......4.+++++++
• ler it. Quite a bit of wind
north of Fulton and lots of rain
11•11••••
a north of Crutchfield. So it
;eems to have covered much
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
territory.
The Literary Society met at
home-like restaurant because
This is trul
Chest nut G lade, Sat U rilay evethe
prejudown
break
it has endeavored to
ning for a business meeting.
dice based on t'ne theory that restaurants
New officers were elected;
constitution and by-laws adoptcould not serve food like you get at home.
ed and a program announced
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif- for
the evening of Aug. 21st.
ference between our meals and the meals
The P. T. A. had a short busthey get at home. That's the reason they iness meeting Saturday night.
The next meeting will be the
come here so frequently to eat.
!first Friday night in September.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic- School begins August 30, so we
to have the teachers with
ular people make it possible for us to serve !hope
us the next meeting.
appetizing meals.
Uncle John Vincent was
The next time you want to eat away from • able to go to the election last
Tuesday.
home, bring your family here.
! Elder Davis assisted Brother
• Walker in the New Hope meeting last week. There were
three additions and quite an
:eteresting meeting reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pickle
and two sons left for Big
• Springs, Texas, this week,
where they expect to make
their home in the future,
' Mr. and Mrs. Otto Dural;
Birch Tree, Mo., Mrs. T. M.
and Letcher Watkins visited
Mrs. W. H. Finch, Saturday.
Beecher, Guy and Doris
. Finch were the guests of their
cousins, Lawton and Rex Finch
Sunday, on a motor trip to
• Reelfoot lake, in honor of their
brother, Cleo Finch, of Toledo.
Ohio. who is vacationing with
them.

The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thousand depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
ni transacting their banking business with this institution during
the past 35 years.

A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky

First National Bank

IR.

Smith's Cafe

BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents

tir-

$tertouar's

FLOORPALNt

A nice gift. Send The Advertiser to a friend one year—
pnly $1.00.

it Penetrates"
ti the word "penetration," is a
secret manufacturing process
that has made Senour'sFloor Paint
a popularfavorite for over 40 years.
If a floor paint does not penetrate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack,chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamellike finish, but at the same time
it sinks into the pores of die wood
and forms a film that will withstand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satisfaction if directions printed on
the can are followed or looney
back upon receipt of empty can.

I

_j" .1 color card is yot;rs
for the asking.

"The Old Reliable"

-t

Kramer Lumber Co.
Gumb. Phone 1h1

Rural 1-84

Route 6, Fulton, Ky.
Mr. P. R. Bellew is building
more to his house.
Mrs. Herman Roberts and
• several went to the lake last
Tuesday,
Mrs. L. D. Alexander spent
Wednesday evening with Mrs.
Ben Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williamson spent last Sunday with
• Loydd Wilds and family.
Mrs. Fannie Herring and
daughters, Mary Frances, and
Nola B. spent Wednesday in
Fulton.
' Master Warren Lindell Her' ring spent Saturday with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Buster Herring.
Buster Herring spent Friday
with his son. Bob Herring and
family, near Crutchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Luby Howell
were Tuesday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Howell,
Mr. Bob Herring of Crutchfield, spent Saturday in Fulton.
Miss Alma and Emma Mae
Bellew spent Tuesday in town.
Miss Mary Frances Herring
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Claris
Howell, of Fulton.
Mrs. Cleo Ne‘% berry spent
Saturday with her mother, Mrs.
F:!nnie Nugent.
Mr. and Mrs. John Swift and
family .of Hickman, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Newberry and family, o f
Crute;ifield.

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.

AN EXHILARATING EFFECT
A bottle of Ilerbine on the shelf at
honnt is like having a doctor in the bowie
all the time. It gives instant relief when
the digestion gets out of order or the
bowels fail to act. One or two d-ies is
all that. is neeessary to start things moving and restore that tine feeling of exhil
Fixation and buoyancy a ,
I piritA whieh
longs only to perfect health. nice 60c.
Bold by
Bonnett's Dtug Sin-c, Fulton Ky

0

Beautiful in design. All white inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator especially
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink—Swell
'--Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.

A style and size to'suit every requirement:

We especially invite you to come see our splendid display of
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.

Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks,
Water Coolers, Etc.
Lawn Mowers. Screen Time.
A well kept lawn gives the home a neat
and thrifty appearance, and the timely use
of the lawn more has all to do with the
neat appearance of the lawn. Come in and
look over our line of -KEEN KUTTER"
mowers. Just tile mower you need. They
are easy to operate, and do the work perfectly. We also carry a splendid line of
Sprinkling Ii we. no7.zles. rakes, shovels
and all kinds of garden tools.

The pesky fly is with us again and
once he gets inside he'll stay. Meet
him with a good door or window
screen --keep him out.
We have all kinds of screening, the
kind that keep flies and mosquitoes
out. Don't delay another day placing
your order for screen doors and windows.

The New Perfection STOVE.
Greater economy of oil.
Wider range of flame control.
Handsome appearance and
roomy porcelain enameled cooking top.
Square grates.
Rigid end shelf over

•

l"ull width base shelf.
Porcelain-enameled tray under the burners—removable for
cleaning.
Tiltng chimneys—easier to
light, clean and rewick.
Automatic wick stop.
Solid brass burners.
Patented wick cleaner.
White porcelain enameled
warming cabinet.
Truly the best oil cook stove
on the market today.

Come to us with your Hardware Problems.
A.HUDDLISTON &COI
AMER'CAN ilefini#4PAPWINCE
IMPLEMENTS

4

r„
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Water Valley,Ky.

Eu'Lliviiie News

Pierce News

(Route 1
The storm here Friday night
Loa... at Union City
----Mr. Raymond Vaughn began did much damage.. It blew is spending week end with
school last Monday morning at down lots of cora awl tobacco home folks here.
Mrs. Kula HemN.ers, of Obi.
Bialys. They are having a told broke up a lot of Unifier.
Mrs. Mollie Ladd, of Dres- on visited here last week, the
good school. Had an HU VIA den, has returned home after a guest of Mr. and Ma's. "I'. B.
bile(' Of twenty-five pupils.
Mr. Tom Gills and family, of weeks' visit with relatives and
is visiting in
near Martin, Tenn., spent last .friends here.
Mrs. Douglas Nanney, of De- (Non this week.
Sunday at Mr. Ben Wilson, of
troit, is visiting her parents.
3Ir. ii lid Mrs. Henry Adams,
near Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Puckett Mr. and Mrs. George Frost and of Bantston returned home Sunday after spending the week to
spent last Sunday with her other relatives.
Mrs. Pearl Newton happen- ;ohm(' the meeting at Johnson's
in
Mrs. Lou Morgan.
Thursday
cd
Grove.
accident
to
an
Miss Rachel Humphrey, of
ml east'-. NV. L. and B. J. Matl'ulgham spent last Tuesday while in Fulton. She started to
with Miss Pauline Humphrey, get out of the buggy and got th e w: left Sunday for different
her foot hung in the wheel and point.; in Kentucky to help in
of near Water Valley.
Mrs. Effie Bonner and daugh- sprained her ankle, causing the protracted meetings at Willer Valley and Paducah.
ter :eft last Friday night for much pain.
Mn'. and Mrs. Albert Bra no,
Mr. M. NV. Gardner and famDetroit, where thVy will spend
a few days with her husband of Detroit, are visiting relatives ily spent Sunday on Reelfoot
here.
lake.
and son.
The revival closed at New
Misscs Mary W. and Ethel
Mr. Brain is reported on the
Hope Friday, with four conver- Mai Matthews and Brother
sick list.
Robert Dum were the Friday
Miss Mary Coltharp and her sions.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
two brothers, Marvin and VorMatthews.
spent last Thursday night at
Our protracted im,eting betheir sister, Mrs. Curl Robey.
Mr. Homer Weatherspoon, gins Sunday, August 15. EveryMrs. Preston Brown spent
last Thursday night and Fri• who has been taking military body come that can and let's
day with her mother-in-law, training at Camp Knox, has re- try to have a real old time re
vivat.
turned home.
Mrs. Jim Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bushart
Miss Ruth Roach of Water
Valley and Miss ntiby Robey and daughter, Mary Francis,
Mrs. Bailey
spent Saturday night with Miss %jailed Mr, and
liuddleaton, of Fulton, SunMr. and
Mrs. Sam Bard,
Pauline Humphrey.
day.
Nliss Lillian Bard, 31r. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lamkins
Misses
Rena Biggerstaff and Earnest Carver, 3Irs. Charlie
and daughter, Naomi, of Clinton, spent Sunday with her Magaline Newkirk, who have 1::rring and daughg.ier, Swan,
been visiting Miss Biggermother, Mrs. Solon Lee.
and Mrs. 0. C. Wolherton
staff's mother, Mrs. Jim Ilt,v
nil family. 3Ir. and Mrs. Tom
hart, returned to their home • Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie.
MT. ZION NEWS
Bowers and children. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Bushart, John
Milner,
311.s. Luther
Crops are looking fine since of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hampton,
M iss
Elizabeth
the rain.
Wry, and daughters, Louise and Hampton, of Cayce, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ebb Johns Addle V., of Tennessee, Mn'. Mrs. Will Hampton, of Hickspent Saturday night and Sun- and Mrs. Jessee Wry and man, Miss Sarah White, Mr.
day with their son, Mr. John daughters. and Mr. and Mrs. Layman Bard, Roy Carver,•
Johns and family, near May- Rich Gardner and son were Miss Effie Hampton, Mrs. Wilfield, Ky.
Sunday afternoon guests of liams of Water Valley motored
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Raymer Mrs. Ralie Bushart.
to Union church Thursday on a.
have returned to her father,
Miss Lucile Williams has re- fish try given in honor of Miss
Mr. A. E. Brown, from visiting turned to her home near Win- Effie Hampton who is visiting
his home folks. Mr. Raymer go, after spending a few days her sister, Mrs. Sam Bard.
be an his school Monday.
with her sister, Mrs. Cleo
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. WolberMiss Pauline Humphreys Walker.
ton and funnily, Mn'. and Mrs.
spent Thursday night with her
Dr. A. L. Bushart and family Henry Sams, of near Crutchgrand parents. Mr. and Mrs. spent Sunday in Hickman.
field; 31r. and Mrs. Jake Smith
Ebb Johns.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick MeAllis- of Moscow, and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Rebecca Robey took ter have returned home after a Pink Nihon spent Sunday with
supper with Miss Irene Bock- short visit with relatives in De- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sams and
man and attended services at troit.
son.
Wesley, Wednesday night.
Mr. Bud Kimbro and family
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Harrison
Miss Rubye Gardiner spent and Mrs. Lenora Hardin, of and family moved to
Saturday night and Sunday Clinton, were Sunday after- Ford, Tenn., Monday.
with Miss Manola Bryan.
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ha
Mr. T. D. Barnes spent Sat- M. D. Hardin.
stun motored to Union City and
urday with Mr. Alonzo RodThe Junior Missionary So- Rutherford, Tenn., Sunday.
gers, south of Fulton.
ciety of NVesley Church are goMiss Marie Wolberton, Mrs.
Randolph
Mr.
Bryan began ing on an outing Wednesday Elmer Harrison and Mrs. Sam
work again with Nelson Con- to Reel Foot Lake. The Juniors Wilson are reported ill.
struction company at camp Ni). have invited the Sunday School
Mr. and Mrs. Hall, of Mos3. near Dublin, last Tuesday and everyone is expecting a cow spent Sunday with Mr. and
morning.
nice time.
Mrs. Homer Underwood.
There was a good attendAirs, 0. C. Woli.ierton and
ance at Sunday School Sunday
Mrs. Homer Underwood and
After Sunday school severa
hildren motored to Moscow
went to Bayou de Chine to
Wednesday week.
services. Protracted meeting
Mr. Leon Harrison called on
death of Capt. Shack
beginning there and lasting
Miss Alma Bellew Sunday
came
which
Sunday,
last
was
a
throughout the week.
night.
Lille Charles Robert, son of shock to every one. Interment
Mn'. anti Mrs. Jim Harrison
took place at Alexander cemeMr. and Mrs. Jesse Gardiner.
and children, Le,in, and Fern,
who broke his arm some time tery on Monday at eleven and Mn', Herschel Fields ato'clock.
ago, is improving nicely.
A large crowd of young folks tended the show in Fulton, SatMiss Myra May Kirby spent
urday night.
Saturday night with Miss May spent Sunday with Miss Betty
Mr. and Mrs. Eel Gales and
Davis.
Weeks, of Water Valley.
The Rush Creek Sunday Marie Wolberton motored to
Miss Pauline Brown spent
Fulton Thursday night.
Sunday afternoon with Miss school enjoyed a fish fry at the
Louise
spent
Wolberton
home of Mr. Albert Jones. on
Fay Hicks.
Wednesday night wtilt Miss
Saturday of last week.
Miss Fay Hicks returned
Miss Evelyn Powell returned Sarah White.
home Friday from Beech Grove
Miss Rubye French spent
wher,she had been attending home front Kenton last iiionday the week end with home folks.
meeting with her father, Rev. after a week's isit wIfh relaMr. Ed Gates was Monday'
tives and friends.
E. S. Hicks.
aftern(un guest of Mrs. Tom
Rush
The
Creek
meeting
beMr. Alvin Rickman's home
gins Sunday. Every one is in- Reed.
was destroyed by fire Saturday
vited to come.
night about 2 o'clock.
The
CHILDREN'S FATAL Disk:ASIA
Mr. Bob Pouell and family
family m as not at home.
Worms and parasites in the intestines
spew
Sunday
with
W..1.
Fields
Mi
of children undermine health and so
Vernon McAlister visweaken their vitality that they are unable
ited her ai4er, Mts. Jodie Woo- and family.
The unloading of the gravel to resist the diseases so fatal to child life.
ten at Water Valley.
The
safe course is to give a few doses of
Miss Boone Walker spent for the Fulton-Hickman high- White's Cream Vermifuge. It destroys
way
began
Monday
at
Cayce.
and
expels
the worms without the slightSunday night with the Misses
Mrs. Albert Jones and daugh- est injury to the health or activity of the
Jewel and Rebecca Robey.
.
ter Christine, spent Monday ahild. Price Ste. Sold by
afternoon with her mother, Bennett's Drug Store, Fulton, Ky.
Mrs. Townsend, of near HickAll kinds of fishing tackle at man.
HELP WANTED
A. Huddleston & Co.
Experienced cigar makers
Miss Jessie Mai Scott spent
Monday afternoon with Miss on shape or straight work. We
,.an also place 15 or 20 girls
110•••4.••••••••••41 +4.114.11.11.441.11.• LaVerne Roper.
in learning clops:talent. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
FINE PEACHES
Third and Fourth Ste.
Fulton, Ky.
You have tried the rest,
W. I'. Preuett brought in a
Now try the Best,
load of fine Elberta peaches
Monday and sold them quickly
H I
at market prices. It was fano.
fruit, some weighing 9 ounces
and measuring 10 inches in
circumference.
Mr. Preuett
lives on Route 1, Water Valley,
and has a good orchard of ten
acres of peaches, apples and
pears. No one will doubt but
what this is an ideal fruit
growing territory after viewing
Chiropractor.
THINK!
his products.

"Come Get I )addy's Suit
and Mother's Dress."

Ginune
130

Rent.,
Airs. ('.Smith

You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.

Beelerton News

When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry Ns ork, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rng and Carpet Cleaning--in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.

McFadden News

Nei- District News

11.

"For Your Health'

0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN,Proprietor

Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
We sell
Eternit
Asbestos
Shingles,
and invite
you to call
& examine
thew.

We sell
Super-tite
Asbestos
Shingles.
They can
not blow up
Nor can
they warp.
5
.

The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.

Chiropractic

Pierce, CeqUin & Co.

Doctor Wiethvin,

Dealers in I _umber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.

4/7,g1

799.--PHONES-92

You can get all kinds of
Over Irby Drug Co.. Fulton, Ky. Mower repairs at the Fulton

Hardware Company's Store. '

a

HAVE MONEY!
BANK
"That Strong Bank"

GITY NATIONAL

•
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Methodist Church
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Triiiity Episcopal ‘,1-1,1,-1: Hi,
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BARGAINS
1,:zio 1

Red Room Suites
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Porch
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room i Suites
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$2 1:::'g's•I'or $1.00

"0 cent
Per

RUGS
and
DRAPERIES
Priced very
Low.

Special prices on
all Lamps,Tables
and
Novelties.

Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.

First Baptist Church

A Big Advantage
on ileu:;!1
Ground

First Christian
Church

Fulton Route
Seven
_
Airs.

John Deere Mower

All kinds of

Seeds

Southern
Field and
Poultry
Pencing

FULTON HARDWARE CO
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